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(This letter was sent to yale, Harvard, Oxford,
etc., by Editor Irvin R. Barrows)
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It has been written that one should assume
an entropy reversal type of perpetual notion nactrine cannot be achieved because there is no
evj-dence that entropy reversal has ever occurred
in nature or been acconplished bl' man.
If an entropy reversal nachine were made,
refrigeration wouLd be a natural result, and conversely, if any closed system of the same constant temperature should have sone part becone
colde! than any other part without any energy
being introduced to the system, one would assune
that entropy reversal had taken place. In the
opinion of the editor of the perpetual ltotion
\tournal, such refrigeration does occur on a very
minute scale during the tine oil is clinbing up
a lamp wick.
I'or oil to go up a wick means that the oil
gains altitude. which is an increase in potential kinetic enetgy. This increase in potential
kinetic energy is very small and the amount of
heat equal to this increase in kinetic energy is

alJlost infinitestinal.
From Einstein's prediction of a slight
shift in star 1i9ht ca[e the power of the aton
and from this prediction of a slight cooling of
oil as it clinbs a wick will coDe forth power
for a new age.
In this editorrs opition, there are two aspects of entropy reversal involved in oil going
up the vrick of a lanp before the lamp is lit.
l. Some energy source nust be present for a
drop of oil to increase its kinetic energy potential by climbing a lanp wick. This energy
is the speed of the nolecules of oi]- rrhich are
bouncing around in random fashion. Tttese mole-

Port Tl],o cf Reprint fron Cassier's Magazine
PERPETUAL MOTION MACHINES

tll

(ksceDding sidc, and toward the cen-

ter on thc asc€nding side.
-\nothcr Drruliar {unn is shown in
r:iq. r. Trio spiral tracks I anrl I
of diFcre'rt diamctcrs are arranged
al)o$t axes ,1 (hich are Pivoted at
their loNer ends, and at their uPper

ends are conrrected to cranks

F1.

lievrl geadng E

connects the cranks
so that thc nrotion stated to be givm

to the track..l as lreavy balls 6 roll
,lo$u it, is transnrilterl to the track
B to raise the balls again. The balls
roll fronr onc rrack to th€ other
along horizontal troughs. The large
balls ncar thc top

Ai

Another ingeniors method o[ raising thc balls is to allot! tltenr, as thcy
fall oft the Nheel. to roll do\\'rt arr
ioclin€d plane or spout, enter a tall
square or tube filled \ith quicksilver
or sonre duid, and, from their lighF
ness, risc

to the surface, to be lilted

br- lifters (drivel by the motor)
an,l ihen rolled (loNn another irtcli ed plane or spoflt, alrd reload dre

o{t

lhecl."

Anoth€r common form in 1r'hich
gravity is utiliz€d is that in Nhich
$€ights on a r_heel are free to nrove
tosarrl the periphery on the desccrrd-

iuc side of the \ heel, and loward the
ce'nter on the ascending side, the descending weights, by their leverage,
lending to pro{luce rotation.
In some cases the neights arc Piv-

oted on bell-crank levers ,,

as

sho$n in Fig. 3. As the rvheel rotates. ihe short arm ol each lever euqaqes a 6xed guide G \Lhich trrrns
ihi lever on its Divot and hrinFs the
Neishted end on to one o[ the stops
/ *irhin the oerioherr of the Nheel
A brake stra'p K m;r be tightened

uDon the \r'heel rim bt a screw L
riren it is required to stop lhe whe€I.
ln other cas€s. rveiEhts in thc form
of rollers or balls are placed in Pectltiailr shaDed srooves in the side o[

a r"ireel. ihe ri€ishts heing supposed

to roll lorraril the periPherv on

lhe

arrangcnrcnt

o[

each track act

for protlrrcing

a

Derpetual oscillalirrg nrotion is shown
in lriq. s, the taiious pa(s being

here shosrr iD otre cxtrcnre position.
.\ ccntral oscillatinc bridqe D carries

a lnll ,\ rllrich is capable of rolling
on lhe l,ri{qe, arlrl is corrnected by a
telcscooic trrbe G to the axis of two
shcels nl. These Nheels are conr€ct€d to a Dair ol balls N rvhich run

a crrrve,l'track /. When the ball
""
.\ rotls to the position shown in
ilott€d li es. the balls N roll trp the
track /, ard thc l)ridge D descends
on the right; the balls N then roll
Lack. Lrrirrc back the ball X, and
causc thc hridge to descend on the
lcft. -\ rcoctirion of these move_

n:ents keepi the brid(e oscillating.
The l-rudvant rrrotor, in rvhich use
is rra,le oi ol'jccts rising in liquids,
ha. vari,'us i.rrrrs According to
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then from collapsing when

ing.

ascend-

The floats mav be connected in
pairs by hos€ pipes , so that air may
pass from on€ float

An

to another.

ingenious a.rang€ment is
shown in I'ig. 8. A belt r has pro-

jecting blades

l, and runs around the
drums d in a reservoir of rYater. A
number of noats are arranged to fall
doNn a ttbe o an(l enter the spaces
beh een the blades, the lloats being
guided

by

nleans

of trtnnions tt

sliding on guides r, and kept in their
places by a second b€lt I driven from

one, a $'heel Nith floats on its periphery, or a sphere or cyliflder.l.
Fig. 6 is mounted so that one-half
of it is in a tank D of water while
thc other half is outside the tank, or
in a vacuum chamber. The upward

the shaft

.. -{t

the top, the lloats

of the water on the pa.t
in it produc€s rotation.
If there is any dificulty about a
f,uid-tight joint where the wheel
pressure

immcrsed

passes

lrom the lank to tlre atmos-

ph€re, the whole whccl may be immersed in thc water, the buckets or
foats on the ascending half being

Dc.I

move along

a horizontal guide

an(l

drop into th€ tube o, falling upon
slide valv€ r wbich is actuat€d bv
cam on the shaft

,

a
a

to allow the fldats

to fall through one by one. An air

',o.

t

or mad€ buoyant, while
those on the descending half are

€xtcnd€d

pump forces air into the tube below
tlie valve €ach time the valve closes.
thus forcing thc lowest float out of
th€ bottom of thc tube.
Fig. 9 shows a very sin1ilar device,

in which th€ w€ights or floats .4 de,
scend in air on the .ight of the belt
C and carry the belt with them. At

clos€d.
the bottom they pass between rollers
An cxample ol this is shown in 6 into a tank E of wat.r, and rise to
Fig. 7. Thc floats o on the endl€ss thc tilting tablc L to bc agein fed to
chain r arc made with hinged tramcs, the whcel I and belt C. Tbc gflides
and are loaded so as to collapse when ./ and D keep the floats in position.
dcscending. The stops d pr.vent The arrangement sho*n in Fig. ro

PERPETUAL MOTION MACFIINES

to in various $a\s'as a nleans of
solving the problein of PerPetual mor;on ln the r'ear r8ol. an inventor
applie.l for pat.nt on compressing
"
lhen conveying
air into a rec('iver,
rhe comorcsse.l

air to a bucket

wheel

or to a piston,'and lhe motor

thus

driven to compress more alr lnto the
rercrvoir for keeping up the motion.
.\ device for obtaining an inexhanstiLlc suuDl\ .f comuressed air to

tlriue a nroicir-rs dro\rn in Fig. II.
The pipe Q4 leads to the compressed
arr rcEerlorr, aDd rts trpper eno ls
slightly enlarged to a conical sec_

rioD. A cone g supportcd in a chaml,er U projccts into the pipe 0q.
.\ir under pressure is admitted to the
chamber (,, anil, rushing into the
pipe Pq, "\\'ill cause air from the
outer atnrosphere to be dra$n in at

the open ends of the pipe Qq; this is
caused by the cou)prcssed air. in
passing lrom the lessel O, rushing

is extrenrely ingenious. This consists
ot a rlttm A mounted on an axis O
and provided Nith a ring of r€cesses
o 6tted rvith cylindrical plugs r. The
drunr is placed in a trough of mer-

asainst the curvc,l surfacc ol the
c;ne I. The centrifugal lorce of the
air thus produced passes at right an-

gles to the surface of the cone, and
rhis causes the air to pass into thc
conical open end of the pipe Qg at
en in.reared velociiv to that at rvhich
it l€ft the vessel O; the compressed
consequently carry in air
the outer atmosphere. and thus
Nill be supplied the air \\'hich is constantly passing oft to rvork the engines."
To be continued

air Nill

6:--x

@
I\teans are Drovided to project
the'Dluss on the iide ? and to rvith_
drari thiem on the side 4, the Plugs
beinc fltrslr with the sides ot the
whee'i in the Dositions t and 2 The
difrerence in it.5tut. on the sides of
the whe€l is claimed to Produce rotation.
Compr€ssed air has been resorted

curv.

fron
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For the firs! tirne in United states history,
a large popular magazine has published in
black, white and four colors, two full pages
of current perpelual notj-on ide?s along \dith

the inventors' nanes and the cities in which
they 1ive, Be sure to see pagee 142 and 143
of Esguire Maqazine, Decenber, 1967'
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THE HENDERSHOII I.{OIOR RIDDLE

By caston Burridge

Yes, Lester Hendersttot is still alive, Here
is a searching re-exanination of his mysterious

motor.

For 30 years the Hendershot notor has been
a subject for contrqrersy. Infornation and nisinfornation has built a legend around it, has encrusted a hollow bubble with irridescent splendor.
Separating truth from hearsay is nearJ-y irnpossible.
we will attenpt to present the facts and you rnust
solve the riddle.
On Tuesday, February 2A, ]-92A, the United
States waa atartled by nerr'spaper headlines hearlding a novel invention perfected by Lester J. Hendershat. Fron New York to Seattle "Ehe Hendershot
Iilotor, " a fuelless engine, was front page ne\rrs.
This device claimed to generate usable electricity by "cutting the earth's magnetic lines of
force" as a connercial electric gsrerator cuta
the lines of nagnetic force set up within its own
coils. Ten days later the story burned itself out
in an iten, dated Iilarch 9, L92A, that told of
Lester Hendershot's convalescing in a l{ashington,
D.C., hospital after suffering a 2000-volt shock
from tris device. Ttris shock came, it was reported
fron his patent attorney's office, when Hendershot
was denonstrating his device to interested capital-,
In a recent letter Mr. ceorge Swetnam, long
associated vrith The Pittsburqh Press and considered
by sone to be an autbority on early ltendershot natters, writes, "Tle story died suddenly, behind a
curtain of red faces. It was a lunacy test, not
any 2000-volt shock, that took Hendershot to a
hospital. Ile h'asn't a nut, but because of the desire to escape publicity he wasn't prosecuted. "

Ir1r. Swetnan doesn't say who desired to avoid publicity. we could assume iL ltas llendershot
and perhaps it was--Perhaps not.
Lester Jennings Hendersh.c is sti1l alive. This
may be a surprise to nany. The legends have re-

ported him dead, killed, hiding in fear for his
life, hounded by secret agents both foreign and
doneetic, sought by caPital \^'ishing to purchase
his device for enornous sums of rnoney. Myths,

alll

Hendershotis 58 years old, of mediwn height
and rather rotund. His bair, what there is of it,
is white and nake his dark brown eyes, which are
alert and keen, stand out proninently. Hendershot
has a r1'ay of glancing uP at one, sideways and fleetingly, which indicates his deep distrust of those
he does not know r,tell. When he smiles his face
lights up iti th warmth and good fellowship' but he
does not srnile often. Ile is a nan haunted by

trouble. Whether this trouble is of his own making we will leave for your observation.
Hendersltot Lives in a sma1l california town
\a,ith his fanily in an average neighborhood, in an
average hone which he has rebuilt hitnself' IIe has
a good job with one of the best cancerns in the
world--the U. S. Government--and he seems to like
it.
Information gleaned from those who know him,
together with opinions of those who know qq hin.
nakes it appear Lester Hendershot has not been a
business nan. ahis nay explain why nothing big
has come of his device during the last 30 years'
The Hendershot motor is not a !q@ at all.
If it is to be called anything but a device or an
apparatus it should be terned a "generator," for
it is reported to manufacture an electric current.
The electricity ra'hich it nakes will notivate an
electric notor, \"'ill 1i9ht an electric light or
heat an electric iron, but it does not produce
ueable @L!g within itself.
The Itendershot device is not patented. As
it stands today, there is considerable question
as to whether it could be Patented.
Because the device is not patented, and because it nay be patentable sometime in the future,
10

no delailed description of the apparatus will be
given bere. However, a cursory description will
not be out of order.
The Hendershct. device consists of $me basket-woven, flat coils of wire. There is a relationship between the distance these coil-s are
placed apart, the nunber of turns L,ound cn then
and the size of the wire. There are some stainless steel rings about three inches in dianeter.
There are sone pieces of stick carbn, sone
lengths of "Alnico," or equivalent, permanent
nagnets, Proper amounta of all these produce
the current, according to Hendershot. What else-and surely, there is considerable e.Lse--may be
hidden fron view, is anyone' s guess.
"can you build your aplEratus in different
sizes or capacities?" we asked M!. Hendershot.
"That has been one of ny troubles, " he
anairered. "I'm not an engineer and I don,t know
how to figure these things beforehand. Sonetimes, I wind on too many turns of wire. Then,
the thing won't work. If I don,t get on enough
wire, the Job soon burna out--sornetines in a few
ninutes, other times in a few hours. If all
these materials are not in the proper portions
the thing won't work at all. My biggest trouble
though, is having them burn out. They never seem

to last very long. "
Here is anottrer nystery. According to the
stories appearing in t-I!e Detroit newspapers in
1928, Lester Hendershot was taken to Seuridge
Field near Detroit, by a !.rr. D. Barr peat, an
associate of Hendershot'E who first saw a small
nodel of the device in Hendershot,s bome in Weat
Elizabeth, Pa., and felt it was worth exploiting.
l'lajar Thonas c. Lanphier was then Conmandant of
Selfridge Field. Lanphier sas interested in experimenting with the "notor" but never clajred
any eponsorship of it, nor any understanding of
its principles. LamphLer never gave the device
his bleesing in any way, he aays.
The Detroit papers reported peat and HenderEhot had cone to Selfridge field with a model
of tbe Eendershot device and demonstrated it to
I{ajor Lamphier and others t}tere. Reports stated
1I

these demonstrations were interesting enough ao
tbat Lamphier Permitted one model to be buiLt at
the Fietd fron materials obtainable there' suPposedly, it was built by some of the field's

iecbnical men, Hendershct furnishing the necessary data '
Soon after the story of the device broke in
the Detroit papers, and was picked up by aII the
National wire services, a Dr. F' w' Hochstetter'
reportedly the director of a re6earch laboratory
in Pittsburgh, sent lhe following telegram to
Major l,arnphier and others in Detroit' "Before
.oi.ittittg yoursel-ves to any statement in reference to the Hendershot motor, Please coruluntcate with the undersigned or w' C' Trees of thiE
we have had aone negotiations with this
"t
"ity,
man on what apPears ' fron ner"spaper rePorts ' to
have been the sarne thing he is now seeking to
pronote and \thich proved \n'orthless'"
In the newspaper story relative to this
telegran, Hendershot is directly quoted as saying, "t alidn't build the motor that \tae demon-the
stiated at Detroit. That notor was built by
Army nen under orders fron t'lajor r'amPhier and
under my direction. I dialn't even so rnuch as
wind the notor--they built it--and it works '
Tt!a!'s ny ansrter to all critics--my tnotor \^torks: "
Mr. Hendershot still stands by that statenent today.
Afte-r considerable difficulty, we recently
Iocated Thomas G. Lanphier. I{e is noh' a Colonel
and retired. He recalled the Hendershot episode'
He readily and definitely stated there was !9
notor or aevice ggqg-pgi1q at selfridge Field
during gendershol s and Peat's time at the Field:
r,arnphler told us the 94l! nodel ever g! therieid was one which Hendershot brough! E the
Fie!-d, and that one \das rePorted to have been.
found a fake by a reputable University laboratory'
our search of newsp4) er stories, Printed at
the time of tbe controversy, contains no clear
rnention of tbese specific points ' Itence. if there
ever ltere g!9 motors there is na way not to distinguish betweeR then.
t2

t
I

i
I

I

when r.re told Hendershot what colonel Lamphier had $'ritten us. HendelshoE replied he could
not understand it at all, because a motor had
been built at the Field by the Army men, just as
the papers had reported at the time.
we attenpted to locate Dr. Hochstetter only
to learn he was killed in a train wreck about l0
years ago and that his widow and son had left

Pittsburgh.
To a direct question from us, Hendershot
replied he did not remember having met or heard
of a iI. c. Treesl
Anong the nore proninent professional engineers in Detroit hrho vritnessed one or more
demonstrations of ltendershot's device were william B. stout, then president of the stout Air
Service Inc., and developer of the three-notored,
aII metal air craft built by the Ford Motor Co.
in those days. wiuiam M. !'{ayo, chief engineer
of the Ford Motor Co., also witnessed a demon-

stration.
colonel charles A. Lindbergh was a Selflidge Field guest several tines h'hile Hendershot
r."as there. Lindbergtr is reported to have seen
several demonstrations of tbe Hendershot apparatus. I'lhile he rnay have been interested in it,
Lindbergh was not a sponsor of the device in
any way and he will not answer questions regarding it today.
Newspapers in 1928 carried a comment by the
great electrical inventor, Dr. Nikola Tesla,
that if glll device could derive its power fron
the source reportedly given by Hendershot, i,e.:
cutting the earth's magnetic lines of force,
that povrer would have to lle measured i.n "mouse
power"

I

Tesla himgelf was the inventor of many almost fantastic electrical devices. He had carried on, in Colorado, some six years of intense
experimentatiar with both earth and atmospheric
electricity and his conments nust carry considerable weigtrt.
However, it is quite possible Hendershot
was, and is , lncorrect as to the gEgg of his
device's power. If Eendershot's device keeps
13

burning out, as he says. one nay conclude that
either the power of mice has grown lately or
Hendershot taps another source of Pohter, or he
Iearned how to create a greater differential
betrrreen node and anode. There are those vrho
believe the "total force" lies all about us
and it. is only the creation of, a differential
in position or location, to nake tbe force
seem to " flow. "
Dr. l.!ic hael Pupin, then professor of
Electro-mechanics at colunbia University, on
bearing about the Hendershot notor remarked.
"If it were possible. I lrelieve such a nachine
would have been invented years ago."
one of the clains made concerning the
Hendershot device as used in Detroit, was that
"it contained pencil carbon batteries." Hendershot. said at the time, and still maintains,
he felt sure he was being sPied upon while
there and that he deliberately inserted the
peucil batteries in the device before it vtent
to the laboratory for testing, "to throw the
investigators off and cause vithat havoc they
might." This seems strange reasoning.
ttE. George swetnam indicales that a model
torn down at a Pittsburgh laboratory (Hochstetters?) very cleverly used the innocentl-ooking screh,s which apPeared to hol-d the device to its wooden base, for binding posts:
These carried outside current i-nto the device.
The !gEf.9i.L@.-!IeEg carried a story,

date-lined Pittsburgh, to the effect that Dr.
Hochstetter's attorney, !4r. E. H. Wid<s, displayed to nevrsmen there a contract said to
have been signed by Hendelshot and an associate, (Peat?) which covered the sale of an
earlier model of the Hendershot device to J.
C. Treeg and W. L. Benedun. The amount mentioned in the contract \a,as $150,000, of which
wicks claimed, 925,OoO had already been paid
to llendershot and his co-I'torker.
In answering a direct verbal question
from us regarding this matter, Hendershot only
laughed, and shook his bead negative!-y. Asked
if he ever knel' w. L. Benedum or J. C. Trees,
14

t

I

I

I

I

l'l

he denied categorically knowing either, Iloh'ever,
both Hendershot and his attorney, Mr. Everrett E.
Demler, refused to ansh'er in writing gO! cf a list
of 50 questions we submitted to Mr. Hendersltot
coverj.ng men and circumstances havirq to do with
early history of the Hendershot device.
Whether Lester llendershot ever perfects his
device or not he is part of histbry. Charles
Fort squeezed Hendershot in for about two and a
half pages in Chapter 32, of wild Talents. In
Flvinq saucers Uncensored, by Harold T. wilkins,
a 1955 pubtication, Hendershot gets two nore pages:
I asked Hendershot if he had seen what Fort wrote
about hin and he replied, ,'yes, I heard I was in
there, so I drove into Santa Ana,s library and
read that part of the book,"
Hendershot did not heBitate to te1l us he
did not !4g4 nhat made his device operate. EE
fol-lowed the remark quickty with another, saying
that "those scientists who had seen the apparaLus
in operatian did not knolr how it worked eitherl,'
He did not name the scientists.
One runor Hendershot dld not deny vras that
his original idea for his device first came to
him in a dream, and that he has worked it into
as much perfection as he has, througt! ,'cut and
try" methods.
Early in 1953, there appeared in EAIE, a
snall advertisement. It read, ,,Hendershot lrlotor
Revealed. Build it. plars and Technical Data
$2.50. utility Engines," and gave an address.
Evidently, frcm wtrat we have learned since, the
response to this advertisement was considerable.
However, sonething bappened, for soon the Utility Engine people were not accepting mail any
morei those connected nith it had become as afraid of a letter as of the snallpox. After considerable time. "gum shoeing,' and help from
several sources, a set of the plans and instructions feII into our hands. Not long aftererard, r.re met lrlr. Hendershot for the first time.
Naturally, an early question to hiIn was. ,'trlr.
Hendershot, what about the Utility Engine deal?
Is that your rnotor?',
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His reply was intrediate and unequivocal.
"No," he said, "It is not ny motor. I don't
know \rttere they got their infornation, but it is
not ny notor. In fact, ag soon a6 I heard about
it, I looked into the matter, and tol-d the Postal
Authorities the Util.ity Engine people were using
rn]r name rfithout ny consent, and their product
was not ny notor. I guess the Governrnent stopped
then, f,or I haven't heard anything more of it
lately. I expect they nade thousands of dollars
while they were going, but it \.rasn't my rnotor. "
ordinarily, this information would have ended our interest in this phase of the natter, but
fate decreed otherwise, We ran across an acquaintance of Eendershot's and our conversation drif,ted
to the Utility Engine r0atter. we mentioned Hendershot had told us it r.ras not hiE machine. Hendershotrs acquaintance aaid, "That is likely eo,
but one evening hrben Lester \das feeling pretty
good, he dropped the renark that h'hile the plane
were not of his device, 'They lrere pretty dann
cLose I ' "

We took theEe Utility Engine plans and
specifications to two conpetent electronics men
and asked then for an opinion. In both cases \de
vrere told, "If a device were built in accordance
with these plans it night run, if close enough
to a powerful radio station. A11 specifications
are definitely within radio broadcasting bands
as far as we can determine. We find nothing
original existirg in the circuit or in the arrangements of components. "
Does the Hendershot device, or sone sinilar
apparatus have glg basis for existence? Our
research indicates it migh! have. First, we
must a6k if the earth is a vast dynamo which
produces its oun "rnagnetic field effec! constantly,rl
or if it possesses only a specified anount of
"pernanent magnetisn" ? I'lost scientists, who have
studied the earth's colPoaition and action, conclude it nust have a liquid iron core--or perhaps
a nickle-iron core "pasty" in consistency--surrounded by a thick shell of solid rock. Since it
appears only &,L!1 iron or loadstone of reasonably

I6

cool temperature can hold pernanent magnetic
forces, it seens inpossible the earth can be a
perrranent magnet. Yet, it controls the conpass
which proves magnetism exists.
Dr. Edward C. Bullard of the National Physical Laboratory in London, has presented a theory. He suggests the earth is a vast generator
which keeps itself continually charged. Dr.
Buttard believes the earth's core is radioactive.
This radioactivity generates heat and produces
notion through it in the form of convection
currents. Itj-s theory seens to fit better than
any other observed phenonena of the earth's
nagnetic field. Thus, we begin to see that a
device like Hendershot's night have a basis-even though in "rnouse-power, "
The ,tanuary, l-950, issue of IAIE carried
an earlier story of the Hendershot notor, written by Mr. F. D. Fleming. ttr. Fleming, now in
the san Francisco Bay area, is in seclusion developing a device which is clained to follow
the Hendershot generator in design. on the
east coast, Captain John Stelling burns the
nidnigbt oil developing an apparatus be says
follows a similar line. I'tr. Hendershot himself
continues his own experimentsr evidently quite
unperturbed by the kno\4ledge of these other
nenrs searches for his "pot of gold."
will anything ever cone of the Hendershot
apparatus?

If predictions are not out of place here,
would like to guess that, probably Hendershotra device wiU die vrith him, It \"ri11 join

vre

other, aimilar enigmas whose trails are lost.
or grob' so di-n as to be untrackable.
But who knows how fate will play her
cards?
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A LEtrTER FROM MR. GASTON BI'RRIDGE
AUIEOR OF (THE IIENDERSHOT MCTTOR RIIIDIE,'
IN THIS ISSI'E AND "II'AGNETIC PM,PE.II,AL !{CTTION.
WHICH WILL APPEAR IN VOL. I, NO. 4, OF
rHE SEBPsrrAl_U9I:!.9t{,_ JoUENA!
Enclosed is the short article on Magnetic Perpetual Motion. It gives some patent numbers and it
also indicates vrhere other infornation on possible
magnetically operated rnachines night be had.
There are many things which are of, a "perpetual" nature which are not really perpetual at
all. one of these has to do with the use of the
"tides" of the oceans aB a Por.Jer source' when I
lived in california, I met a man who had received
a patent on a device using the tides as a power base.
Unfortunately. he died soon after the patent t^'as
issued and as far ae I know never gd to do anything
practical with the patent.
sun energy i3 an interesting energy Eource of
a "perpetual" nature but becauEe the earth turna
on its axis the energy "flow" is intermittent' However, a satellite gadrering device in orbit with
proper Laser sending attachment night work out well
a5 a polrer source.
Nutrinos may ltell provide a power source--IE
\re can learn a way to catch then and nilk then of
their energy--r,thi-ch, for their size, is tremendous.
Their quantity is huge too, about a hundred fill
an ordinary rnatch-box size aII the time--and they
probably travel at the speed of lightl So there
are lots of 'ern. But catching the little devils
is something else again, Maybe, someday.
I hope all goes weII \1'ith you and your several projects. Best luck vtith them all.

Sincerely,

/s/ easton Burridge
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BIBI,IOGRAPTIY OF PERPETINL MCYTIOI{ ARTICI,ES

The greater the nunber of stars preceding an article, the nore we reconnend tbat you read it.

lfl8.
'l^^

scientific Ameri-sgg, voI. 2L'1 , No. 5, Nov.
lra?, pp. Io3-110. "l,laxwel1's Demon, " by
w. Ehrenberg. 7-2/3 pages on entropy
reversal perpetuaL rnotion. Several pictures and illustrations ' 5,000 words including: '... it is an idea that should
not be discarded lightLy. ... irNnunity
fron the second law of thermodynamics ...
economic consequences far greater than,
say, nuclear power, and a fer"' decades
ago a nuclear po\der station would have
been considered a project equauy fantastic, "

*19. Perpetual Motion. electrons and atoms in
crvstals, by Alec f. stewart, 1965 (Doubleday & company, Inc.), 138 pp.
*20. Perpetual Motion, Historv, E<planation and
Prophecv lllustrated, by Percy Verance
(pseudonyrn), 1916 (20th century Enlightennent speciatly co.), 357 pp. Review of
all the ideas rn'hich have not worked.
2L, Science ltonthlv, voL. 22, Feb. 1926,
" Perpetual Motion in the fwentiettt Century,
by P. R. Hey1.

"

22. tlentor, VoL. L7 , 49-52 , Jrul]e L929 . " Perennial Quest for Perpetual Motion." by
,t. W. Harrington.
23. science Diqest, voI. 61, No. 6, June 1967,
pp. L7-2L and 24. "will we freeze ourselves into the future?" Discusses atternpts
to give man perpetual life instead of
death.

24. EgE. uarch 1956. " Delands seven wires
Fight Frost." by caston Burridge.
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Is Perpetual Motion Possible?
If, an!'hthere, we could fj-nd a Perpetual
notion machine and hook up our nachine to it, vre
\.r'ou1d have perpetual motion. Such'machines do
exist, for all gas molecules are frictionless
and are in perpetual notion and have been for
millions of years. Our Problem is how !o transfer their perpetual notion to our machine.
In any endeavor. it is wise to research
all the attenptE nade by men in the past to achieve sorne objective. l,ty research indicates
science is so sure perpetual notion is impossible
that almost no attempt has ever been made to explore this possibility.r This seems incredible in
view of lhe tremendous Potential.
Mr. Iilaxwell, an early giant in rnolecular
thermodynamics, became famous for "I'{axr,tell's
Demon theory." In it, a smalL demon sat at a
tiny sliding door which he quickly opened and
shut in sucb a way that only fast nolecules could
pass in one direction and only slow nolecules in
Lhe opposite direction. while modern college
textbooks of thermodynanics concede that such a
device would achieve perpetual motion, there is
no evidence that either Mr. Maxwell or any other
thernodynanist has ever considered various Possibilities such as "The curved Funnel lilethod" or
the "Ttrin Tower Method. "
This apparent faiLure to explore such
avenues caused the founding of this .tournal so
that present and future generations would at
least know nhat explorations had been made, even
if they conf,irn the present pre-judged view that
entropy reversal perpetual motion is impossible.
lAbout 1890 an article writLen in French, but
not translated into EngLish, nenlioned dif,ficulties in getting power fron gas molecules because
of, the snal1 size of, qas molecules and the larger
size of the nolecules naking uP the Perpetual
motion device.
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TWIN T@IER PERPE"TUAT MOTIOI\I

cas molecules are in perpetual motion and
ttave been frictionlessly noving for millions of
years. These gas molecules are a promising
source of free energy through entlopy reversal.
Basic concepts of the Twin Tower Method are.
1. Hot air wi-ll go up a toner. and cold air will
go down a tower.
2. If the pressure is the salrE at the base of
both a bot and cold tower. then this vtill
cause a pressure differential at their tops.

3. llherever there is a pressure differential, a
turbine can be inserted nhich will cause any
air doing work on the turbine to cool itself.
4. Tlis vriu be true if there is a temperature
difference. even though the tetnperatures in
both toners nay be belor.r the freezing point
of water.
TI{IN

TCWER PROPOSAL EOR FI'RNISHING

A

SELF-

TININTAIIiIING COIIPARATWE VACUT,M FOR THE
E<TRACTION OF ENERGY FROI.{ TIIE
PERPETI.NL UOTION OF GAS MOI,ECI'I'ES

1. Have two talL towers or vertical mine sttafts
next to each other and connect then at both
top and bottom so an enclosed gas can flow from
tovrer to tower but canno! leave the closed system.
2. completely inEulate each tower-lt the top,
betvreen the towers, place a turbine so gas
passing from tower to tower goes through the tur-

bine.

3. cool the gas in ttre right tovrer to hundreds
of degrees below zero.
4. In the botton of the left tower (as shown in
diaglam) place a beat exchange unit so water,
by turning to ice, wi]-l give heat to the nuch
colder gas entering at the bottom frq! tbe right
tovrer. (Ice production or cooling is an unavoidable but beneficial by-product. )
5. If the towers are hundreds of feet trigh, and
if the right tovrer is cooled to trundreds of
2t

degrees below zero, and if tlFre is a comrnon air
passage at their base--then the pressure at the
base of each lower will be tlte sane, but there
will be a pressure difference between their tops.

6. If there is a pressure difference between
the .tops of the towers it can be used to
drive a turbine.
7. cas fron the warmer left side, in going
through the turbine, does work on the turbine
and beconea cooler. This cooling helps naintain
the comparative vacuum at the top of the colder
right tower.
8. If the height of the towers is increased, the
pressure difference at the toP of, the t\to
towers will increasei causing the turbine to become nore efficient and the gas going through the
turbine to be cooled more than before.
9. It is my belief that at sone height tf,re to,,rers will become so high that gas leaving the
turbine will be as cold aE the original ternPerature in the rigbt tower and so the device will
continue to operate and convert heat into povter
although the tenperature of the water furnishing
the heat nay be near freezing.
10. By having lhe gas enter the turbine at dew
point, a liquid will be forned in the turbine
which will, evaporate while falling down the colder tor.!'er and cool t}le gas being warmed by gravitational acceleration. lrhis cooling helps naintain the conparative vacuun at the top of the
right tower.
11. Each gas nolecule leaving the turbine gains
speed as gravity lrulls it down. As soon as
it hits anything, this additional vertical speed
is converted to randon directj-onal bouncing instead of vertical bouncing. wbich would return it
to the turbine exhaust. This also helps to naintain the conparative vacuun at the top of the
right tower. ***
ghe next issue of, the @!
wil' -nclude 7 possible improvenents of the "Th'in Tuwer Entropy Reversal Concept. "
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TVJIN IOWER ENEROPY REVERSAL PERPEIUAL l,{oTION
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